What I did in my holidays by Howard aged 8
6th September 1927
In my holidsay I stayed at Northmoor house in Devon
where my unlce Godfrey lives. It is big and has a big
garden where there is a sun dial which you canÊt
tell the time with. We got lots of yummy food to
eat, too.
At the bottom of the lane there is a river. In this
river there are littel fish, which we catched using a
jam jar. There is a ford where you can walk across
the river when it is shallow. This is where Mr
BunneyÊs van got stuck and he drowned in the river.
That is why there is a bridge there now and you can
play poo sticks too. I was climbing along the edge
of the bridge and fell in the water, but I wasnÊt
hurt. I was in trouble because he was all wet
though.
I also played with Billy and Charles. They are boys
who live in the village. Charles lives in a big house,
but it doesnÊt haev as many roons as Northmoor. His
house is good because his father is in the army and
has lots of uniforms and pictures of wars and
interesting mimentos of foreign places, where I
will go when I am a soldier. Charles says that I
canÊt be a soldier because I am a girl, but I said
whatt about the Amazons. They were all girls and
they wer very good fighters. I read about them in a
book in the library.

Howard, I think you’ve been copying Theresa’s homework again
haven’t you? You must think for yourself and do your own work. I
want at least another page of your own work.
Terry likes Billy better than Charles because
Billy is more exciting and does silly things. He swun
on a rope from the big tree all across valley and

Charles wouldnÊt because he was scared. BillyÊs
Mum is poor and has to work very hard to make sure
he is looked after. I like playing with Charles
better as he has better toyds.
Sometimes Amelia plays dolls, and I like to play
dolls and games with here too. Terry doesnÊt want
to join in though; she says dolls are stupid. Amelia
likes to play with Eleanor and Robert, but they are
never there when I want to play. Mostly though
Amelia says she is too grown up to play with me
very much and she mostly rides horses and writes
letters to her friends. Her friends have gone to
places like the south of france and swissland and
she is jealous.
Amelia likes to look after Marion, CharlesÊs sister
who is younger than us. She will do drawings and
colour in and dull things like that.
I have a brothe too, a big brother Edward. I donÊt see
him very much because he doesnÊt come home in the
holidays. He has writtend to say that he wants to
join the army and that has made father VERY ANGRY.
Mummy syas it is best to let him do that is that is
what he wants. I hope I get to see him in his uniform
as I am sure he will be very handsome.
Terry lost a tooth and the tooth fairies gave her a
whole shilling for it. She bought aniseed balls and
we had a competition to see how many you could fit
in your mouth at once. Billy won with 9 of them. I
tried to see how much serbert I could fit in my
house afterwars and Terry says I looked like a
rabid dog as I faomed at the mouth.
The end
	
  

